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GENERAL INFORMATION

No doubt by now, you’re well aware that, Wainui School’s annual Ag Day and Country Fair
will be held on, Friday 22 October 2021. Your friendly Friends of Wainui School (FOWS)
team, along with the school have put together this bundle of information, so that all our
new and old families have an idea of what the day entails.

Since the early 1950s, Ag Day, or more commonly known then as Calf Club Day, has been
held annually at Wainui School. This day has various activities, both indoor and outdoor.
 Children raise a pet lamb, kid goat or calf to present in various categories. Ribbons are
distributed at the conclusion of judging, for each category.

This day has always attracted our parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, friends, and past
pupils to this important community event. It is the biggest day for our families!

Few schools still have the opportunity to enjoy this rural tradition so we would love you to
get behind it and join in the fun. It is part of the school curriculum and an official school
day – probably the most fun day of the whole year for the kids! After all, a school day where
you get to hang out with friends, get up close and personal with some of our animals, eat,
play and win cool prizes… what can be better than that!

The dress code for the day is “Country”, so come along in your country clothes and you may
win a spot prize. PLEASE NO DOGS.

All of the information in this booklet is also available on our school website. Once we’re back
on site a copy can also be picked up from the office.

We have tried to cover off as many things as we can think of, but if we have left anything out
please let us know by contacting fows@wainui.school.nz.

Please note that the information which is set out in this booklet is subject to
change depending on the Covid Alert Level we’re in at the time of Ag Day. A
week out from Ag Day we will be reviewing how Ag Day will work depending
on the Covid Alert Level.  If we’re at Alert Level One, Ag Day will run as set
out in this booklet. If we’re not in Alert Level One then we will have to make
adjustments to how the day will run and we will update you at that time.



TIMETABLE FOR THE DAY

This year, the Ag Day and Country Fair timetable is as follows:

7.30am Grab a breakfast of bacon and egg butties and coffee

7.30am-9.00am Classrooms open for early viewing

7.45am-8.45am Registration for all animals (including chickens)

9.00am Roll call for all school children (on turf) and market stalls open

9.15am Animal judging begins

11.00am-2.30pm Classrooms open for second viewing

11.30am Animal judging concludes

11.45am Animal prizegiving and grand parade of animals

LUNCH

1.00pm Roll call for all school children (on turf) and Young Farmers Final

2.00pm All stalls close

2.30pm Roll call for all school children  (in their classroom) and collect art

2.30pm-2.55pm Clean up and end of school day

Wainui School’s Ag Day and Country Fair is officially a school day, though it is much more fun
than your average school day! Children without an animal or parents/caregivers attending
our Ag Day and Country Fair will be supervised by the teachers and engaged in planned
activities. Throughout the day there will be periodic roll calls. These roll calls will be held at
9.00am, 1.00pm and 2.30pm.  If you’re taking your child home earlier than the usual 2.55pm
end of school time, you will need to tell your child’s teacher and sign your child out. The
sign-out book will be located at the ticket booth. Buses will run as normal at the beginning
and end of the day.



LAYOUT FOR THE DAY

The layout for the day is set out below. Please note that the layout may change based on the
weather on the day.

FIELD – The grass field will be used for animal showing and parking for trailers. At the far end
of the field by the senior playground will be the ticket booth, eftpos, first aid station and the
raffles and silent auction. The Young Farmers Final will also be held on the field in the
afternoon.

UNDER THE HALL - The food (bacon and egg butties, nachos, sausage sizzle, juicies, ice
cream, candy floss, and cake stall) and drinks (hot drinks, water and sparkling drinks) will be
under the hall at the end closest to the carpark. The chickens will be under the hall too.

IN THE HALL - The market stalls will be in the hall. This will mainly be our Wainui school kids
who are exploring their entrepreneurial skills by being stallholders. Though there may be
one or two outside vendors as well. We have attached the registration for the kids’ stalls,
should you wish to have a stall. Garden to Table will also be running their cafe and selling
their Garden to Table products. Feel free to come and have a cup of tea and a sit down and
let Mrs Stevenson tell you all about this wonderful programme. The Pet Eggs will also be on
display in the hall.

THE COURTS – This will be where the 9.00am and 1.00pm roll calls will take place.

TOP CONCRETE AREA– In this area there will be a games alley where the kids can try their
hand at 10 different games. When they have finished the game, they will be given a number
that they can take to the Harcourts Cooper & Co prize tent and they will be able to exchange
it for a prize. This year as well as brand new prizes, we will also have a table of quality
preloved toys, which the children can choose from instead of a new toy. This is our little way
of reducing, reusing and recycling.

GRASS AREA BESIDES KITCHEN – There will be a coconut shy (unfortunately we have been
unable to source coconuts this year, but we have a great alternative planned) and a bouncy
castle (thanks SKIDS) on the grass.

GRASS AREA IN FRONT OF RIMU - There will be an inflatable obstacle course (thanks Simone
du Bernard from Harcourts Cooper & Co).

CLASSROOMS – The classrooms are full of all of your children’s artwork and creations that
they have made specially for Ag Day. The classrooms will be open from 7.30am-9.00am and
then from 11.00am-2.30pm. There will also be a roll call at 2.30pm in the classroom for all
school children and this will also be an opportunity for everyone to collect and take home
their Ag Day art.



TICKETS

This event will use tickets. This means that each stall (except for all of the market stalls) will
only take tickets. The ticket booth will be by the food and drink stalls and this will also have
eftpos available (though there is no cash out facility available). One ticket equals $1.

ANIMALS (Calves, Lambs, Kids and Chickens)

On Ag Day and Country Fair morning, priority parking will be given to all those with animals.
Please park on Little Bush road, down by the field. When you arrive make your way, straight
to the registration desk, which will be on the field by the hall. When you register you will be
given a number. The registration desk is open from 7.45am-8.45am.

All children, even those with animals, will need to attend the first roll call at 9.00am on the
turf, so please make sure you have someone to hold your animal or somewhere to tie them
up to, if you have an animal.

Judging will start at 9.15am for all animals. We ask that all parents stay behind the white
tape, as part of having an animal is that the child can control them, themselves. Do however
feel free to bring your children food and drinks, just make sure the animals don’t eat them!

Our judges are local farmers and vets (thanks Lisa from the Lifestyle Vet), who regularly
judge animals and they are volunteering their time for our day, so if you have a chance
please thank them for doing this.

Depending on the number of registrations received, there will be one goat and one calf ring
(but judging will be for junior handlers Years 0-4 and senior handlers Years 5-8.) For the
lambs there will be 3 rings broken into Years 0-2, Years 3-5 and Years 6-8.

At the conclusion of the judging, the judges will deliberate to find a Supreme Champion for
each of the animal types and the winners will be presented with an award by our Principal
Sponsor, Simone du Bernard from Harcourts Cooper & Co. Then all the children will walk
around the field with their animals and their ribbons for the Grand Parade. After this has
concluded it will be the official lunchtime.

This year there are two ways you can register your animal. Please either complete the
google form at the below link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1phaBgnTRIloox7o7MJZfHPDpfyaWWynX8z-ol953
68I/edit#responses or print off the attached registration form, complete it and email a
copy to either wtaylor@wainui.school.nz or exo@wainui.school.nz. We would appreciate
this being done by 24 September, so that we know how many animals to expect on the day.
The rules for animals for Ag Day are also attached.

Children and animals who receive 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th ribbons are eligible to represent
Wainui School at the South Kaipara Schools Group Day which will be held at Helensville
Showgrounds, on Friday 5 November 2021. Please note the above criteria for entry to

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1phaBgnTRIloox7o7MJZfHPDpfyaWWynX8z-ol95368I/edit#responses
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1phaBgnTRIloox7o7MJZfHPDpfyaWWynX8z-ol95368I/edit#responses
mailto:wtaylor@wainui.school.nz
mailto:exo@wainui.school.nz


Group Day may change depending on Covid Alert Level number restrictions.

PET EGGS

This year we are continuing the “My Pet Egg” activity for those children who do not have a
calf, lamb, kid or chicken to show. The expectation is that every child at Wainui School has
the opportunity to “rear” something.

The children need to choose an egg from home and create their egg character/home/habitat
and then bring it to school on Ag Day and Country Fair (please take them to the hall and
make sure you have your registration form to display with your egg). On the Ag Day and
Country Fair morning, the pet eggs will be displayed and judged and certificates will be
presented to the best ones.

Please find attached the pet egg registration form.

CLASSROOM ART DISPLAYS

This year the classrooms will be open for viewing in two blocks:
- 7.30am-9.00am
- 11.00am-2.30pm

We ask that after 2.30pm you collect your Ag Day displays and take them home. This is
especially important, as it is a long weekend and we do not want anything perishable sitting
in the classrooms over this time. Please do not remove any items before 2.30pm, to give
everyone a chance to see your amazing work.

Normally we would attach the information about what each class will be making for Ag Day
and Country Fair here. This year with not being at school for our learning (when the children
would do a lot of their art in preparation for Ag Day) we will have to make some
amendments to what the classroom art displays will be. The teachers are currently coming
up with a new plan for this and as soon as this has been finalised, the updated information
will be emailed to you (and this booklet will be updated on the website).

DONATIONS

Of course, this day cannot happen without a lot of donations of time and products from our
community. Simone du Bernard from Harcourts Cooper & Co, has once again come on board
as our Principal Sponsor for this event, so please thank her if you see her.

Normally over the last little while we would have also been asking for weekly donations of
items that we can use for prizes, raffles, lolly bags etc. Of course this is another thing that
has been effected by the Covid Alert Levels. This year we have attached the donations list of



the items that we would normally ask for and if you’re in the position to still donate, that
would be amazing, but please feel no pressure to do so. Any donations can be dropped to
school once we’re allowed back on site. If you don’t have the time to get your donations
together but would still like to contribute, you’re more than welcome to make a $30
donation to the school and we will do the shopping on your behalf. You can pay this
donation through Kindo or at the school office.

Also, on the Monday before Ag Day and Country Fair (18 October), each family will be given
a cake box to take home and return filled on Ag Day and Country Fair morning, to the cake
stall (under the hall). This year we’re asking everybody to preferably fill their box with a
whole cake (as people love buying these for the long weekend) – but any homemade
goodies are gratefully accepted!

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME

Each year we ask each class to find between 5-10 volunteers to man a stall for an hour on Ag
Day and Country Fair. This year we’re will once again be using the School Interviews system
to allow this to be done online. Don’t worry,  full instructions on how to run each game will
be set out at each game and a FOWS member will be coming around to check whether you
need any help.

Manning a stall not only helps out on the day, but is a great way to meet other parents. Of
course, if you can do more than 1 hour, we would really appreciate that too. Don’t forget
that if your child has an animal and you want to watch them, don’t roster yourself on
before 12.00pm. The timing for each volunteer hour is as follows:

- 9.00am – 10.00am
- 10.00am – 11.00am
- 11.00am – 12.00pm
- 12.00pm – 1.00pm
- 1.00pm – 2.00pm

Here are the instructions for booking your volunteer slot online:

- To book your  volunteer times click on https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz and enter
the Event Code - please note we’re still sitting this up, so will email the event code
and update this booklet on the website as soon as the code is available.

- Step 1: Enter your email address, parents full name and mobile number. Click the
“Go” button.

- Step 2: Select your child’s classroom under the first dropdown box and select the
stall stated under the second dropdown box. Click the “Go” button.

- Step 3: Choose the time/s you would like to volunteer for by clicking on a time slot
that suits you. Missing checkboxes mean that the time has already been booked by
someone else. Click the “Go” button.

- You have the option to print out a copy of the time/s you have booked, a
confirmation will also be emailed to you. You can view, change or cancel your
booking by using the link in the email confirmation.

https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code?code=dr37c


Here is the stall allocation for each classroom:

Puriri Duck Fishing
Kohekohe Ball in a Bucket
Pukatea Hoopla
Rata Fish Bowl Toss
Karaka Tin Can
Pohutukawa Splat the Rat
Kowhai Lucky Dip
Koromiko Prize Tent
Rimu Cake Stall
Matai Chucko Choc
Totara Drinks/Juicies
Nikau Nerf/Target
Kahikatea Garden to Table
Kauri Prize Tent

Please note due to the number of volunteers that we get, we may have to juggle around
stalls and volunteers, so please don’t be offended if we ask to move you to another stall.

If you do not have access to the internet please email fows@wainui.school.nz and we can
add you to the roster.

mailto:fows@wainui.school.nz








AG DAY ART EXHIBITS

Watch this space - more information to follow shortly!

Exhibits are completed at school and judging will take place on Thursday 21 October after
school. See your teacher, if you have any questions.





WAINUI SCHOOL AG DAY CALVES, KIDS AND LAMB

GENERAL RULES
October 2021

1. Age of Membership:

● For the Goats – Junior Goat Membership is Year 0, 1, 2, 3 & 4

● Senior Goat Membership is Year 5, 6, 7 & 8

● For the Lambs - Junior Lamb Membership is Year 0, 1 & 2

● Intermediate Lamb Membership is Year 3, 4 & 5

● Senior Lamb Membership is Year 6,7 & 8

● For the Calves – Junior Calf Membership is Year 0, 1,2,3 & 4

Senior Calf Membership is Year 5,6,7 & 8

2. Only one animal per entrant is permitted and the animal must be hand reared.

3. Animals shall be born between 1st July and 15th September.

4. Lambs may be brought to school while needing their daytime feeds (from 1 to 6 weeks of

age). From 6 weeks on the lambs need to stay at home. Parents must ensure an adequate

enclosure is provided at school.

5. Competitors must lead their own animals before the judge unless the judge grants otherwise.

6. Competitors please stay home if you are sick or have a cold or flu like symptoms.

7. Animals are to be led off the RIGHT hand. One animal to be led in the ring at a time.

8. Competitors are NOT to loop their lead around their wrist or arm. This is unsafe leading

practice.

9. All animals shall be free of lice and disease.

10. Championship (please refer to each animal’s rules for this information).

11. No food of any type is to be taken into the ring. All food and drinks for the animals must be

left at the tethering area.

GOATS RING:

1. The use of halters on goats is not permitted. Goats are to be secured by a collar and the lead

easily detachable.

2. The leading course for goats is approximately 10m x 10m. The goats are to be led on the

right-hand side of the entrant in a clockwise direction which will include stopping at the

“STOP” peg, count to three and then continue to walk on.

3. Calling – The goat is held by the Steward. The entrant is to call the goat from approximately

10 metres away. The goat and the child competing are to be the only ones in the ring with

the Judge and Steward.

4. High Jump – is approximately 40cm high supporting a plank three metres long and 30 cm

wide, rough sawn. The entrant is to lead the goat to the ramp, up the ramp, pause, and then

the goat jumps off the end, with the entrant walking alongside the plank. The goat and the

child competing are to be the only ones in the ring with the Judge and Steward.

5. Rearing – the best reared goat is judged on the following: Condition, Growth, Skin & Bloom,

Handling and Knowledge.

6. Points are awarded in Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing.



7. Goats can be groomed in any manner.

LAMB RING:

1. The use of halters on lambs is not permitted. Lambs are to be secured by a collar and the lead

easily detachable.

2. The leading course for lambs is approximately 10m x 10m. The lambs are to be led on the

right-hand side of the entrant in a clockwise direction which will include stopping at the

“STOP” peg, count to three and then continue to walk on.

3. Calling – The lamb is held by the Steward. The entrant is to call the lamb from approximately

10 meters away. The lamb and the child competing are to be the only ones in the ring with

the Judge and Steward.

4. High Jump – is approximately 40cm high supporting a plank three metres long and 30 cm

wide, rough sawn. The entrant is to lead the lamb to the ramp, up the ramp, pause, and then

the lamb jumps off the end, with the entrant walking alongside the plank. The lamb and the

child competing are to be the only ones in the ring with the Judge and Steward.

5. Rearing – The best reared lamb is judged on the following: Best groomed and knowledge on

breed, feeding patterns, housing and general care.

6. Lambs may enter Local Trade (Meat) or Wool Class.

7. Points awarded in Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing.

8. Lambs must not be brushed or washed.

9. All lambs to be docked except for the breeds that do not require it.

CALF RING:

1. All calves that attend Ag day must be tagged with a readable Nait ear tag. No tag - no

competition.

2. Calves from different herds or farms should be transported to and from Ag day separately.

3. If your farm is under investigation or active surveillance for Mycoplasma Bovis Cattle disease,

no calves can leave the farm.

4. If your calf is sick, they are to stay home.

5. All calves must have their own food and water containers.

6. Calves must be tethered at least two metres apart.

7. All calves are to be secured by a halter and lead rope approximately 1 ½ meters long. NO

CHAIN/ROPE halters or chains to be used.

8. The leading course for calves is approximately 15m x 15m and the leading will be done in an

“L” shape. The calf will be on the right-hand side of the entrant. During the event, the entrant

will be required to stop at a “STOP” peg, count to three and then continue to walk on.

9. Rearing – The best reared calf is judged on the following: Condition, Growth, Skin & Bloom,

Handling and Knowledge.

10. Points awarded in Leading and Rearing.

11. Type – for judging type, calves are divided into three classes: Light Dairy, Heavy Dairy and

Beef.

12. Calves shall be presented in their natural condition, though calves may be washed. The

clipping and trimming or greasing of calves is prohibited.



WAINUI SCHOOL AG DAY GOAT RULES:

1. The emphasis is to be on child effort

2. Goats shall be judged in the following rings Junior and Senior.

3. Goats shall be judged in the following classes: Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing.

4. One Goat is to be in the ring at one time for Leading, Calling and ramp. A call off may be used

to decide on a clear place.

5. Rearing is not on type. There will be no separation into grades or pedigrees. All animals are

to compete together. Rearing should cover these aspects:

● Best reared goat for its age

● Best groomed, brushed and presented

● Child’s knowledge on breed, feeding patterns and housing.

● Ears, eyes, to be wiped clean. This includes the inside of the ears.

● The best reared goat is judged on the following:

Condition, Growth, Skin & Bloom, Handling and Knowledge

6. The Championship is decided by overall points on Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing. This is

the total of all the points in Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing – the highest score wins

Champion, second highest score wins Reserve Champion. If there is a draw, then it goes back

to the highest point in Leading between the tied goats. Any Goat that wins a Champion

ribbon in their ring is eligible to compete for Supreme Champion.

CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION RIBBONS WILL BE AWARDED.

SUPREME CHAMPION GOAT:

Any Goat that has won a Champion ribbon in their ring is eligible to compete.

All Goats must do Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing again in front of the judges in the Supreme

ring.

The Championship event is to have the points awarded in Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing.

If there are no Senior’s competing in the Senior ring, then the Junior Champion goat will win

Supreme Champion.

SUPREME CHAMPION RIBBON WILL BE AWARDED AFTER THE GRAND PARADE AND AT PRIZE

GIVING.



WAINUI SCHOOL AG DAY LAMB RULES:

1. The emphasis is to be on child effort

2. Lambs shall be judged in the following rings Junior, Intermediate and Senior.

3. Lambs shall be judged in the following classes: Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing.

4. One lamb is to be in the ring at one time for Leading, Calling and ramp. A call off may be used

to decide on a clear place.

5. Rearing should cover these aspects:

● Best reared lamb for its age

● Best groomed (not brushed or washed) and presented

● Ears, eyes, to be wiped clean. This includes the inside of the ears.

● Child’s knowledge on breed, feeding patterns and housing.

6. Washed lambs must be disqualified in the rearing section.

7. The Championship is decided by overall points on Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing. This is

the total of all the points in Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing – the highest score wins

Champion, second highest score wins Reserve Champion. If there is a draw, then it goes back

to the highest point in Leading between the tied lambs.  Any lamb that wins a Champion

ribbon in their ring is eligible to compete for Supreme Champion.

CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION RIBBONS WILL BE AWARDED.

Lambs can now be judged on Wool or Trade (Meat) class. These points are not included in the

awarding of Champion or Supreme champion ribbons.

SUPREME CHAMPION LAMB:

Any lamb that has won a Champion ribbon in their ring is eligible to compete.

All lambs must do Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing again in front of all 3 judges in the Supreme

ring.

The Championship event is to have the points awarded in Leading, Calling, Ramp and Rearing.

SUPREME CHAMPION RIBBON WILL BE AWARDED AFTER THE GRAND PARADE AND AT PRIZE

GIVING.





WAINUI SCHOOL AG DAY CALF RULES:

1. The emphasis is to be on child effort

2. Calves shall be judged in the following rings Junior and Senior.

3. Calves shall be judged in the following classes: Leading, Rearing and Type.

4. One calf is to be in the ring at one time for Leading.

5. Calves waiting outside the ring for their turn must keep at least 2 metres apart.

6. No calf shall lose points if it has more than four teats – it is to apply in the type class only.

7. There will be no separation into grade and pedigree sections for any class including type in

each ring. All calves are to compete together.

8. Rearing is not on type. Rearing should cover these aspects

● Best reared for age

● Best groomed, brushed and presented

● Ears, eyes etc should be cleaned. This includes the inside of the ears.

● The clipping and trimming or greasing of calves is prohibited. Calves shall be

presented in their natural condition, though calves may be washed.

● The best reared calf is judged on the following: Condition, Growth, Skin & Bloom,

Handling, and Knowledge.

9. The Championship is decided by overall points on Leading and Rearing. Ratio being 50%

leading, 50% Rearing. Each ring will be awarded a champion and reserve ribbon. Any calf that

wins a Champion ribbon is eligible to compete for Supreme Champion.

10. For Judging type, calves are divided into three classes: Light Dairy, Heavy Dairy and Beef.

● The best dairy type is judged on the following:

Head, Neck, Body, including legs & walking, Rump & Tail, Udder & Teats, Skin, and

General appearance.

● The best Beef type is judged on the following:

Head, Neck, Body, including legs & walking, Rump & Tail, Skin, and General

appearance.

● These points are not included in the awarding of Champion/Supreme ribbons.

CHAMPION AND RESERVE CHAMPION RIBBONS WILL BE AWARDED.

SUPREME CHAMPION CALF:

Any Calf that has won a Champion ribbon in their ring is eligible to compete.

Calves must be led again in front of the judges in the Supreme ring. The Supreme event is to have the

points awarded in the following ratio: Leading 50% and Rearing 50%. If there is only a Junior

ring/Senior ring, then the Champion of that class will win Supreme Champion.

SUPREME CHAMPION RIBBON WILL BE AWARDED AFTER THE GRAND PARADE AND AT PRIZE

GIVING.



WAINUI SCHOOL AG DAY CHICKEN RULES:

The emphasis on Ag Day is on the child’s effort and care of their animal. Chickens are to be hand
reared, one chicken per child.

All chickens entered must have been purchased through the school.

Bring your chicken along on the day in a suitable cage (one chicken per entrant) so it can be judged

on how beautiful it is looking!! You can decorate your cage too!!

Age of Membership:

● Junior Chicken Membership is Year 0, 1, 2, 3 & 4

● Senior Chicken Membership is Year 5, 6, 7 & 8

Judging Criteria: On Ag Day the chicks and students will be judged on the following categories:

● Most obvious pet chicken - The friendliest and most easily handled. This can be
accomplished by handling the bird as much as possible. A chicken will happily sit on your lap
for long periods.

● Rearing and Grooming - how well the chicken is presented (plumage, free of lice, healthy
comb)  and the student’s general knowledge about rearing their chicken.

We have a Supreme Chicken award which was donated by Serena Wyers (an ex-pupil) and her family.


